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however, we still recommend the use of ioncube and it is our recommendation to all of our
customers. this is because ioncube is based on the very latest ioncube version from which the

latest ioncube version is backwards compatible with. the ioncube group has always kept the latest
ioncube version in source form and has always kept the latest version of zend up to date. zend

have not always kept their latest version in source form, sometimes being a little out of date when
compared with ioncube. the main advantage of ioncube is the ease of use, and the ability to be
used with new versions of zend (which it requires to do so). the main disadvantage is that it is

based on some pretty complex and sophisticated source code - and requires it to do the job that
ioncube does. this means that ioncube has to be maintained - something that zend do not do,

except for the times they have to do a "do over" of the version they put out. secondly, zend have
released new versions of zend server - meaning that if you use an older version of zend server you
must use a different version of ioncube, and have to rebuild the whole thing. in the past, they have
put out a new version of ioncube that supports the version of zend server that you have. however,

it is still out of date compared with the latest version of ioncube that they are using for their
production version. thirdly, any problems with the latest version of zend optimiser or the latest

version of ioncube can cause the whole thing to stop working for you. if you use the latest version
of zend optimiser you are also using the latest version of ioncube - so problems that occur should

be the same for all versions.
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